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Letter from the President 

As we move through the spring semester, Eta Alpha Chapter continues to be an influence 

in Greek Life and the Clemson Community. This winter we emphasized the Scholar in 

SLAG when we were awarded for earning the highest GPA of all fraternity men at 

Clemson University in 2011. Through this semester we have continued to make great 

strides in both success and fun. Brother Ben Winter was elected Student Senate President, 

renovations continue at the Shack, we won the Greek Week dance competition with XΩ, 

we won “Greeks at the Beach” ZTA’s philanthropy with KΔ, a few brothers were tapped 

for Blue Key, many brothers volunteer coaching for football and soccer teams at the local 

YMCA and the list goes on. I am very proud of our accomplishments over the past several 

months and I am greatly anticipating the remainder of this spring and the upcoming 

summer. We’re preparing for Fireman’s Challenge (on April 28
th
) amid a lot of excitement 

from all the Sororities and we’re beginning to lay the groundwork for Fall Rush. Eta 

Alpha Chapter is a model fraternity here on Clemson’s campus and I could not be more 

honored to serve as president. 
 

In φφκα,  

Zachary Fowler, SMCP  

Dream Girl 

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha congratulate Anna 

Garner on becoming this year’s Dream Girl. Anna is 

a Junior from Lexington, SC and has been a strong 

supporter of Pi Kappa Alpha since her freshman 

year.  She is a member of the Chi Omega Sorority 

and is the community service/philanthropy chair. 

She holds a strong passion for Clemson University 

and serves as a tour guide. As a Spanish and Health 

Science major, Anna is interning in a hospital in 

Costa Rica this summer. We are very proud to have 

her represent us and we thank her for all her 

support to our Chapter.  
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Recently Graduated Brothers 

Ryan Polsinelli 

Having just graduated from Clemson, Ryan is still taking a few 

more classes in hopes of getting the prerequisites needed to get 

into graduate school. He plans to pursue the growing field of an 

Orthopedic Physician Assistant. Ryan is hoping to find a position 

close to Clemson so that he will be able to stick around and be 

involved with the Clemson Pikes and help out in any way possible. 

With the upcoming plans to build a deck and also renovate the 

library in the back Ryan is hoping to be around so that he can be 

able to assist in building both of these structures. For now Ryan’s 

focus is to get into and graduate from graduate school, then he can 

come back and focus on all of the other goals he has with his 

future and the future of the Fraternity. 

 

Win Corry 

Win currently works in Oklahoma City with Holder Construction 

Company. The project he is working on is a fifty-story building for 

Devon Energy. After this job, Win will be transferred to another 

project. As for his future plans, Win wants to coach a high school 

baseball team and teach physics. 

  
 
ALL FRATERNITY 
Rank     Fraternity       # of Brothers   GPA 
1           Pi Kappa Alpha     99        3.20 
2           Delta Tau Delta       47        3.15 
3           Alpha Sigma Phi    112        3.14 
4           Beta Theta Pi      92            3.14 
 

Will Bailey 

Will Bailey recently moved to Charleston, SC and received a job in the Project 

Engineer Program with HITT Contracting Inc. He is currently out in Sierra 

Vista, AZ working at a jobsite for the next two months. This is a one-year 

program that consists of working in the field under a superintendent that will 

hopefully end with Will becoming Assistant Project Manager and eventually 

progressing down the Project Management career. 

 
 

In 2011 Eta Alpha Chapter achieved the highest 

cumulative GPA for all IFC Fraternities with an 

average GPA of 3.20. 

 Academic Report 
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Deck Blueprint 

 

The new deck with provide an outdoor stage for bands and also serve as a podium for 

Rush Events. 
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A new 12-foot fence was built 

aligning the west end of the property 

replacing the old, worn fence. The 

Jerome V. Reel Library and Academic 

Center has been cleaned out, sealed 

off and ready for renovations. The 

house’s entire gas lines are being 

replaced because the previous does 

not meet the needs required by the 

appliances. Also, the natural gas 

meter will be replaced and will be 

upgraded to accommodate a 2-pound 

natural gas system. The backyard will 

be reseeded and fertilized in the 

coming weeks, along with the front 

yard. When the fence was being 

replaced the two existing decks were 

removed to make way for a new 

deck. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

House Renovations 

The Shack decorated for Christmas. Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 

helped with the decorating.  

Brothers created new letters for use at 

events. 

This photograph is taken in the parking lot of the “Tiger 

Mart” next to the Shack. 
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John Addison Southers  

Hometown: Dunwoody, GA 

Major: Pre-Business 

John Patrick Mohan 

Hometown: Atlanta, GA 

Major: Engineering 

Kevin Patrick Gale 

Hometown: Atlanta, GA 

Major: Engineering 

Trenton Daniel Parete 

Hometown: Jacksonville, FL 

Major: Economics 

Mark Eugene Bach 

Hometown: Greenville, SC 

Major: Biological Sciences 

 

 Fall 2011 Initiates 
 

James Dodds Moore Jr. 

Hometown: Charleston, SC 

Major: Pre-Business 

Christopher William Stern 

Hometown: Fairfield, CT 

Major: Pre-Business 

Samuel Patrick Sullivan 

Hometown: Atlanta, GA 

Major: Spanish 

Charles Mclain Reese 

Hometown: Charleston, SC 

Major: Engineering 

 

Brett Hayden Beidel 

Hometown: Roswell, GA 

Major: Business Economics 

Jonathan Creighton 

Hometown: Simpsonville, SC 

Major: Biology 

John Charles Ruch 

Hometown: Chapel Hill, NC 

Major: Psychology 

Matthew Taylor Marflake 

Hometown: Myrtle Beach, SC 

Major: Architecture 

Maxwel Connor McWey 

Hometown: Alpharetta, GA 

Major: Business Management 

 

 

Iota Pledge Class – Fall 2011 
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While most brothers were home with 

their families or on a nice vacation over 

Christmas break, two brothers of the Eta 

Alpha Chapter spend their time giving back.  

Junior Bruce Haase took a trip to a 

rural mountain town in the Dominican 

Republic where he helped build a house for a 

very poor family. Bruce compared the work 

to that of Habitat for Humanity; however the 

people were so poor they would not be able 

to afford the loans that Habitat gives. When 

asked about the trip, Bruce said “It was 

tough at first but we were able to see the 

completion of a house in a weeks time and 

a substantial improvement in living 

conditions for this one family.” 

 Junior Phil Reath, a biology major, 

spent two weeks over break in San Joaquin, 

Nicaragua setting up medical clinics with a 

team of 21 other people. Phil and the team 

saw a significant amount of patients and 

diagnosed everything from the common cold 

to bacterial infections to pregnancies.  Phil 

felt this was the perfect opportunity for him, 

saying “I chose to do this because I have 

always wanted to serve people of an under-

privileged country and seeing as how I want 

to go into the medical field this seemed like 

a win-win for me.” 

 The Chapter would like to thank Bruce 

and Phil for giving up their Christmas breaks 

to serve others in need.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Abroad 

 

 

Bruce Haase in the Dominican Republic. 

Phil Reath in Nicaragua.  
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Last spring Eta Alpha 
Chapter created the Fireman’s Challenge 
Philanthropy and partnered with the 
Clemson University Fire Department to 
fundraise for the Southeastern Firefighters 
Burn Foundation. The Philanthropy is a 
multiple day event pitting sororities against 
each other in fun events and fundraising. 
The main event, the real “Fireman’s 
Challenge”, is a field day in which teams of 
Sorority women compete in firefighter 
themed events. Every Sorority member 
that participated had an awesome time – 
we couldn’t be more excited about the 
hype this years’ Fireman’s Challenge is 
getting.  

     In the Fireman’s Challenge first year, Pi 
Kappa Alpha raised $3,300.00 for the 
Southeastern Firefighters Burn Foundation. 
If you donated to the 2011 Fireman’s 
Challenge, we cannot express our gratitude 
enough. Your donations were essential to 
getting the philanthropy off the ground.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

     This year we’re doubling our efforts and 
doubling our goal to $7,500.00. We 
fundraise through many avenues: a 
fundraising competition among the 
Sororities (much like “penny wars”), Social 
Events (sponsoring a Trivia Night and 
Karaoke Night at downtown bars), 
corporate sponsorships, local business 
sponsorships, and donations from Active 
and Alumni Brothers of Eta Alpha Chapter. 
In 2011, the most effective fundraising 
came from active brothers, but as the 
Fireman’s Challenge evolves and our goal 
grows, we must rely more on our Alumni.  

     Please see the “Donor Information 
Sheet” at the end of the newsletter for all 
information pertaining to donations to the 
Fireman’s Challenge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fireman’s Challenge 

For any questions about the Fireman’s Challenge please contact: 

Drew Casella at acasell@clemson.edu or 704-519-9313 

Questions pertaining to donations or sponsorships please contact: 

Ben Winter at bwinter@clemson.edu or 864-506-6388 
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Eta Alpha Chapter is underway planning the 6th Annual Alumni Golf Tournament. We’ve taken your 

recommendations seriously and are reaching out to you for your preferences on dates and details.  

It has been recommended that we host the tournament at Brookstone Meadows on one of three dates 

coinciding with home football games: 

Friday, October 9th – weekend of the Georgia Tech game 

Friday, October 29th – weekend of the Virginia Tech game 

Friday, November 9th – weekend of the Maryland game 

Please fill out this survey to give us your opinions:  

http://clemsonpika.wufoo.com/forms/pika-alumni-golf-tournament/ 

Please direct all of your suggestions or comments to this year’s golf tournament chairman, Brian Goff , 

at (585) 355-6071 or email him at bjgoff@clemson.edu 

Alumni Golf Tournament 
 

http://clemsonpika.wufoo.com/forms/pika-alumni-golf-tournament/
file:///C:/Users/Jeremy/Documents/IIKA/bwinter@g.clemson.edu
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Announcements 

Fall 2012 Rush Recommendations 

Please send us your recommendations for outstanding young men you know to be coming to 

Clemson University next fall. We will be having several rush events across the Southeast and we 

want your input. Many of our most recent initiates were recommended to us by Alumni. Please 

email recommendations to ClemsonPikes@gmail.com.  

Want to be More Involved? 

If you want to be more involved with the chapter or join the Eta Alpha Alumni Association, 

please contact our Chapter Advisor, Chuck Weaver, at cweaver@acutherm.com or the 

Chairman of the Alumni Advisory Board, Chris Peters, at petersc@clemson.edu. Your 

involvement can range from House Workdays, Sponsorships, Scholarships, special events, 

Housing Committee, or membership in the Eta Alpha Alumni Association. We look forward to 

your involvement! 

 

Check us out at www.clemsonpikes.com to stay up to date with both the chapter and alumni updates. 

Planning an Alumni Tailgate 

We want to organize a family friendly Alumni tailgate at the “New Shack” (now the Mellow 

Mushroom) for a weekend during the Fall 2012 season. Please contact Drew Casella 

(acasell@clemson.edu or 704-519-9313) if you would like to help us with the tailgate or have 

any recommendations for the event.  

mailto:cweaver@acutherm.com
mailto:petersc@clemson.edu
http://www.clemsonpikes.com/

